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Item 5.07. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders.
 

On December 7, 2021, Ring Energy, Inc. (the “Company”) reconvened its Special Meeting of Stockholders (the “Meeting”) which had been adjourned on November
16, 2021, for the purpose of approving an amendment to the Company’s articles of incorporation to increase the number of authorized shares of the Company’s common stock
from 150,000,000 to 225,000,000 (the “Proposal”). This Proposal was described in detail in the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement for the Special Meeting filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on October 1, 2021.
 

There were 99,351,145 shares of the Company’s common stock outstanding and entitled to vote as of the record date for the Meeting, September 27, 2021. In total,
64,154,523 shares of Company common stock were represented at the Meeting, which represented approximately 64.57% of the shares outstanding and entitled to vote.

 
The Proposal was approved by the stockholders by the following vote(1):

  
For   Against   Abstain  

 55,358,952    8,731,356    64,215  



 
(1) Under the New York Stock Exchange rules, the Proposal was considered a routine matter. Therefore, brokers were permitted to vote on it without receipt of

instructions from beneficial owners; accordingly, there were no broker non-votes.
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